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Abstract: Assurance audit about sustainability reports files the report on the accuracy of nonfinancial
information in the sustainability report. Recently, corporations that file their sustainability reports
through the declaration of assurance have been increasing. This flourishing service supports the
creation of nonfinancial information market which is at the developmental stage. The aim of this study
is to reveal the differences in the statements of assurance presented by expert companies realizing
guarantee auditing and audit companies, scrutinizing the statements of assurance given to
sustainability reports. The study is based on the deductive content analysis sophisticated from
literature to apply on statements of assurance. In the research, sustainability reports registered in
institutional sustainability portal and in the data base of global reporting enterprise with the
statements of assurance in the sustainability reports issued by companies registered in Istanbul Stock
Exchange (Borsa İstanbul) sustainability index have been analyzed. According to the results of
analyses carried out, the standards of guarantee audit, audit procedures, selected data guaranteed in
the sustainability report show differences with regard to parties providing guarantee audit. It has been
determined that assurance report, when given by the expert corporations, only environmental
information is guaranteed but when occurred by audit corporations; economic, social and
environmental information is assured.
Keywords: Sustainability Reports, Sustainability Assurance, Assurance Statement.

INTRODUCTION
Businesses have the responsibilities of explaining the social and environmental information besides
presenting the financial data realistically. Sustainability reports have been prepared with the aim of
sharing that corporations handle the risks and opportunities from the sustainable point of view and
how to balance their social and environmental affects with their economic benefits within the
framework of corporate management principles of companies transparently. Sustainability reports
including the nonfinancial results of operating activities involve the data about the economic,
environmental and social performances of businesses. At the same time, these reports enable to
produce the knowledge that world-existing life styles of businesses and shareholders need for their
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present and future and is impossible to obtain via financial reports (Sisaye and Birnberg, 2010:350358; ACCA, 2008:2; Aras and Crowther, 2009:978).
The subject of sustainability is the effect of presently taken decision to the future. Therefore,
sustainability reports including the economic, social and environmental effects of operating activities
,in fact, inform about businesses’ use of environmental resources responsibly and their commitments
to futuristic environmental and social strategies (Aras and Crowther, 2008:438; Sisaye, 2011:388389). Yet, being able to obtain this knowledge depends on the content of the reports as mentioned.
Accordingly, members of a profession can fulfil the ability to measure financial and nonfinancial
information reliably and the ability to assure their accurateness and to fulfil the reflection of related
information in the report (ACCA, 2008:6; Jones, 2010:29).
Preparation of sustainability reports is based on voluntariness in our country likewise in many other
countries of the world. Recently, in parallel with the global developments, the number of businesses
that prefer to declare the economic, environmental and social dimensions of their activities to the
public by means of their sustainability reports have been increasing.
The presentation of sustainability report of the business and identification of the risks have gained
importance with regards to all stakeholders “being able to make various decisions about the business.
As a result of businesses” sharing their social, environmental and economic knowledge, decision
makers” assurance need about the reliability of nonfinancial knowledge has increased and within this
context as a response to the needs of data information users, supervision of assurance has appeared.
Supervision of assurance is a supervision operation enabling to provide assurance in consequence of
substantiation of nonfinancial information by the audit firm or by an expert. The need to increase the
reliability of nonfinancial information in the sustainability report has expedited the developmental
process of international standard framework. In this regard; when looked at the supervision
implementations, it is seen that many countries have their own auditing standards. In this field, the
most efficient ones in the world are: foundations within the structure of International Federation of
Accountants (IFAC) and American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA). Today, many
countries follow the guidance of IFAC’s international regulations concerning supervision and
assurance services (Manurung and Basuki 2010: 75-115).
International Auditing and Assurance Standards Board (IAASB) put ISAE3000 “Assurance
Engagements Other Than Audits or Reviews of Historical Financial Information” standard into action
in the year 2004. In the year 2003 AA1000 Assurance Standard was issued by Social and Ethic
Accountability Institute and was improved in 2008.In Turkey, within this scope, Public Oversight
Accounting and Auditing Standards Authority has put “GDS3000 Assurance Engagements Other than
Audits or Reviews of Historical Financial Information” standard into action since the year 2015 to be
implemented. This assurance supervision standard regulate the assurance supervisions staying out of
Standards on Auditing or audits and reviews of historical financial information. In this standard,
guarantee audit which is determining the overall framework about the guarantee audit has been
identified as the supervision for increasing the assurance level related to the supervision subject of
users that make use of audit subject information or process, as being realized by auditors or experts
according to specific criterion, and as having sufficient and suitable proof being based on these proofs
enabling the preparation of an assurance report.
Literature researches show that the inspection of sustainability reports can affect potential internal
benefits of the company management. According to the previous studies, declaration of assurance
given to the sustainability reports shows that it eases the risk management of companies and it helps a
company foresee the economic, social and environmental problems in future (Adams and Frost,
2008:289; O'Dwyer, 2011:1253). Statements of assurance given to sustainability reports can also be
thought as a value creation source for companies (O'Dwyer, 2011:1236). The presentation of
sustainability report via statements of assurance is crucial for users as this provides confidence in
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making decisions (Park and Brorson, 2005:1095). Adams and Frost (2008:288) also states in his
studies that when decision makers reach the data in their sustainability reports more, it is more
probable that this data will be taken in consideration in managerial decisions.
Jones and Solomon (2010:1105)upholds that assurance should be used as a means not only for
affirming the accountability towards the external stakeholders but also for controlling the management
and for its working effectively. Writers, here, do not regard their declarations of assurance as a means
of response to increasing transparency demands but see as the supplementary internal means for the
decision making of company management. This finding has been supported by Park and Brorson
(2005:1100) with this expression: “providing assurance to develop the real performance and internal
reporting system related to subjects about sustainability of under researched companies”. Yet, in
another study, it has been put forward that in shareholder-based countries and in countries owning a
high level corporate pressure for corporate sustainability, the possibility of securing sustainability
reports is higher (Perego and Kolk, 2012:20). This finding manifests clearly that most of the
declarations of assurance are first given addressed to the managing board. Accordingly, it reveals that
these cannot be used as communicative or stakeholder-based tools.
On the other hand, in Gürtürük and Hahn (2016:39) studies sustainability reports have shown that
companies lack clear and dependable information system; hence, data accuracy is inadequate, data
quality (69%) and information flow (52%) have gone up. According to this study, it is put forward
concretely that the assurance of sustainability report helps companies develop their internal
information system concretely.
When literature studies assessed, it has been ascertained that statements of assurance given to
sustainability reports contribute to external shareholders, risk management, other managerial decisions
and to the increase of company value. Nevertheless, it has been concluded that scientific studies on
assurance audit given to sustainability reports are globally insufficient. For this reason, we can state
plainly that, in the framework of international supervision and assurance agreements, academic studies
about guarantee audit given to sustainability reports are needed.In this study, examining the assurance
reports given to sustainability reports; similarities and differences in assurance reports has been put
forward. Carrying out content analysis to assurance reports in sustainability reports that provide
nonfinancial information, assurance-auditing standards applied, assurance contracts, and parties giving
the declaration of assurance were identified and evaluated.

METHODOLOGY
The first study was conducted by Perego and Kolk in the year 2012 in an attempt to determine the
contents, differences, similarities and transparency of assurance reports. Perego and Kolk who tried to
determine the quality of assurance reports set up measuring rules taking specific indicators into
account. These suggested measuring criteria have enabled analyzing the content of assurance
statements in detail and at the same time the evaluation of the quality of assurance statements. To
bases formed by Perego and Kolk, they broadened the scope of the research including Gürtürk and
Hahn (2016:40) additional criteria. In our study, fundamentals of assessment extended by Gürtürk and
Hahn have been used, adapting them.
In the study, assurance reports in the sustainability reports published by companies have been
examined. Institutional sustainability portal and sustainability reports registered in the data base of
global reporting initiative with sustainability reports published on web pages of businesses taking
place in İstanbul Stock Exchange (Borsa Istanbul - BIST) Sustainability Index constitute the sample
of this research. These businesses have been trading in BIST and the ones whose corporate
sustainability performances are at a high level. ”Vodafone Turkey” included in the research has not
been trading in BIST; however it is registered in Dow Jones Sustainability Index in the USA. The
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reason of our including the company mentioned is that the group Vodafone has published its
sustainability report as “Vodafone Turkey”.
In the research, 391 sustainability reports of total 120 businesses published between the years of 2013
and 2017 have been examined and 35 of them have been determined to have been guarantee audited.
Statements of assurance of 35 sustainability reports belonging to 16 businesses in total, have been
examined. The reason for the start of research period in 2013 is the increase in the number of
companies that have had assurance audit relating to sustainability report done since this time and
supply of minimum 30 samples required to approach the normal distribution in terms of statistical
analyses (Akoğlu and Mutlu, 2018:282). Before the year 2013 only 3 companies: Eczacıbaşı (2009),
Arçelik (2010), Opet (2012) presented the assurance report about sustainability report. Sustainability
reports have not been included in the analysis as their assurance haven’t been audited.

FINDINGS
In the light of the information about businesses setting up the research subject, 13 businesses out of 16
presenting the sustainability report with the assurance report are registered in the Sustainability Index.
When businesses that present sustainability report with assurance report are examined on sectoral
basis, it is seen that (8) 50 % of it is production, (4) 25 % financial corporation and (4) 25 % tertiary
sector. According to this finding, companies that operate in manufacturing sector can be said to
present sustainability report with assurance report the most.
Table 1. Details of Assurance Statement
Criteria
Addressees
statement

of

Type of assurer
Level of assurance

Type
of
limited
assurance party
Type of reasonable
assurance party
Type of combination
assurance party
Methods applied the
most( more than one
method per report is
possible)

Assurance standard

Characteristics
- Address to the board of directors or management of the
company
- Specified address
- No addressee mentioned
- Independent audit firm
- CSR/sustainability specialists/consultants
- Limited assurance
- Reasonable assurance
- Combination
- Independent audit firm
- CSR/sustainability specialists/consultants
- Independent audit firm
- CSR/sustainability specialists/consultants
- Independent audit firm
- CSR/sustainability specialists/consultants
- Negotiations with company management
- Negotiations with senior employees
- Realization of substantive tests on the basis of sampling
- Application of analytical procedures over data
- Examining internal documentation
- Presented information has been evaluated by recompilation
method
- Field visits
- Design of greenhouse gas information system, control of it
and measurement of it
- Evaluation of inventory design and application
Single standard
- ISO14064 only, scope 1, scope 2, scope 3
Combination of standards
- GDS 3000, GRI and national code of ethics

Frequency
8

Percent
%23

25
2
20
15
20
11
4
19
0
1
11
0
4
14
8
17
13
12
26

%71
%6
%57
%43
%57
%31
%12
%100
%8
%92
%100
%40
%23
%49
%37
%34
%74

7
14

%20
%40

7

%20

10

%29

14

%40
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- GDS 3000 and industry-specific standard
- GDS 3000 and AA1000 and GRI
- ISO 14064 and national code of ethics

4
2
5

%11
%5
%14

Assurance audit view in the sustainability reports of the businesses we research has been given both
by independent auditing firms and by specialized agencies. All the auditing firms giving assurance
audit in Turkey are the auditing firms called as “Four Great”
In assurance auditing, particularly two standards: GDS3000 and AA1000 have been used. Of total 35
reports examined, in the assurance report given to 20 companies, according to GDS3000 assurance
audit have been realized. In the assurance report of 15 companies, no information is given about the
standard the auditor used. In the assurance audit of sustainability report filed by Vodafone Turkey
both GDS3000 and AA1000 standards have been used. The reason of this is group Vodafone is a
company operating in the Dow Jones Sustainability Index in America. As stated above, AA1000 is a
standard used in America.
It has been detected that when assurance audit is realized by the auditing firm, the information about
assurance standard used in the audit is given; when it is realized by the specialized agency, assurance
audit standard is not stated but only ISO-014064 and GRI were determined to have been taken into
consideration.
To be able to reach the view of assurance audit, assurance audit reports involves a section about the
operation by the supervisor or the expert including the procedures supervisors applied. Audit
operations are explained in most of assurance statements.
Table 2. Information Taken From Sustainability Report Under Assurance
Information in the sustainability report
Economic information
Social Information
Environmental Information

Auditor
4
12
19

Specialist
0
0
15

When the content of assurance statements are examined, which content of sustainability report
companies arranged is put forth clearly. It has been observed that these guaranteed sections involve
quantitative data of especially environmental information.
In the assurance reports given by both audit companies and by expert institutions to the businesses in
the scope of research, it has been detected that no proposal has been made to the companies by
supervisors. Yet, in foreign literature studies, it has been put forward by Gürtürk and Hahn (2016:39)
that companies have been given relevant advice in the assurance statements given to sustainability
reports of publicly-traded companies in the stock exchange of England and Germany.

CONCLUSION
This study examines the declarations of trust given to sustainability reports published between the
years of 2013 and 2017 of publicly-traded companies in İstanbul Stock Exchange.Auditors can be
suggested that they give advices on companies in their assurance reports concerning sustainability
reports in our country. This is because suggestions may help companies with taking potential
precautions for their developing the processes that will improve sustainability performances (Gürtürk
and Hahn, 2016:39).It is determined in our country that whether the assurance audit is presented by
auditing company or by the expert company, not whole information taking place in sustainability
reports is guaranteed, but selected information is guaranteed .
In the selected information generally environmental information takes place; that is, greenhouse gas
emission, energy usage, water usage, indirect emission and waste information and this information is
assured both by the auditing company and the expert company. Statement of assurance given to social
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sciences is encountered only in reports run by auditing company. When the assurance audit reports of
publicly-traded companies in the stock exchange of Germany and England are taken into
consideration, it is seen that social indicators are focused (Gürtürk and Hahn, 2016:39). For instance;
education rate of employees, occupational safety, accident and death rates, job satisfaction surveys
conducted on employees and social aids have been guaranteed. In the assurance audit that will be
arranged by expert institutions, it may be recommended that social indicators in the sustainability
report should be taken into consideration because it has been thought that the assurance of social
sciences may increase the performance of sustainability reports. Assurance statement related to the
economic information has been determined to have been given only by audit companies. These
companies are Türkiye İş Bankası and Yapı Kredi Bankası operating in financial sector.
Concludingly, GDS 3000 Standard which the sustainability report has used in the assurance audit has
been seen as an assurance standard related to sustainability. When the assurance audit given to
sustainability reports are given by auditors, the standardization of assurance procedure may cause the
risk of tarnishing the reliability of declarations. The standardization of assurance procedure causes
extremely little assurance transparency and it cannot offer the proof that existing assurance application
can clarify the sustainability information or it can add assurance to the sustainability reports. When the
assurance audit is given by expert institutions, applied assurance procedures differ according to the
sector the company is in.
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